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Ando devagar porque j tive pressa

Home Sertanejo Almir Sater Playing in front of me I have been in a hurry and I have been in a hurryAnd I have this smileBecause I cried too much Today I feel strongerhappier, Who knowsI take the certaintyThat I do not know very little or nothingKnow the morningAnd the morningThe taste of the massesAnd applesIt needs loveIt needs
to pulsateIt needs peace to smileIt needs peace to smileIt takes the rain to bloomI think to fulfill lifeI just understand the marchAnd further as an old boy who takes the buoyI will touch the daysThrough the long road, I'llRoad I'm Know the morningsAnd the morningsThe taste of the massesAnd applesIt takes loveTo be in able to pulseEs
takes peace to be able to smileIt takes the rain to bloomEveryone loves one day we cry Being in himself Carries the gift of the situationand be happyKnow them tomorrowAnd the morningThe taste of the massesAnd applesIt needs loveTo pulsateIt needs peace to smileIt takes the rain to slowly bloomBecause I have been in a hurryAnd I
have been in a hurryAnd I have cried too much, I have cried too much, I have cried too much , happier, who knows, I just take the certainty that I know very little , I don't know anythingknowledge the morning and morning, the taste of pasta and apples, It takes love to be able to pulsate, it needs peace to be able to smile, It takes rain to
bloom. I think fulfilling life is simply understanding the march, and playing forwardAs an old boy who takes the buoy, I touch the days on the long way I go, road I know the morning and morning, the taste of pasta and apples, It takes love to be able to pulsate, it takes peace to be able to smile, It takes rain to bloom. Everyone loves one day
all cries, one day we arrive, the next we go awayEvery one of us composes his story, and everyone is himself, carries the gift of being able to, and happy to beknowledge the morning and morning, the taste of pasta and apples, It takes love to be able to pulsate, it needs peace to be able to smile It needs rain to bloom. I walk slowly
because I was in a hurry and take that smile because I cried too much..... I walk slowly because I am in a hurry I have this smile because I cried too much Today I feel strongerHappier who knows I only take the certainty that very little I knowI know nothingKnow the morning and morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love to pulsate
I need peace to smile I need the rain to bloom I think fulfilling life is just understanding the march and going like an old Boiadeiro long road I'm road I'm knowledge that the and the morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love to pulsate It takes peace to smileIt takes the rain to bloomEvery dayloves a dayevery cryevery day we
comeAnd the next goes awayEvery one of us composes his storyEveryone is himself, carries the gift of being able and happyknowledge the morning and morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love, to pulsateIt needs peace to smileI need the rain to bloom slowly because I have hurriedly I take this smile because I have also
criedEach of us composed his storyEvery being in himself, carries the gift of the situationand be happyComposer: Almir Sater / Renato TeixeiraListen you stations in connection with José Augusto on Vagalume.FMRomanticJosé Augusto , Taylor Swift, Flashback BrasilRoupa Nova, Caetano Veloso, Gilberto Gil, Lulu Santos and more...
MPBRoupa Nova, Roberto Carlos, Caetano Veloso, Raul Seixas and more... #DeprêTaylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Coldplay, Lady Gaga and more... Letras Known (Nacionais)Legiéo Urbana, Charlie Brown Jr, Caetano Veloso, Anavitia and more... Sertanejo HitsAnitta, Jorge e Mateus, Maria Mendona, Gusttavo Lima and more... Home
Sertanejo Almir Sater Playing in front of me I have been in a hurry and I have been in a hurryAnd I have this smileBecause I cried too much Today I feel strongerHappier, Who knowsI take the certaintyThat very little knowOr know nothing the morningAnd the morningThe taste of the massesAnd the applesIt needs loveTo pulsateIt needs
peace to be able to smileIt takes the rain that the fulfillment of lifeIs simplyunderstand the marchAnd go touch before an old boiadeiroThe buoyIwill touch the days I'llRoad I'm Know the morningsAnd the morningsThe taste of pasta and the applesIt needs loveI need peace to be able to smileI need the rain to bloomEveryone loves one
dayevery day we come and the next is though each of us will compose your storyEvery being in himself Carries the gift of the situationand be happyMeet the morningAnd the morningThe taste of the massesAnd applesIt needs loveIn the able to pulsateIt needs peace to smileIt takes the rain to bloom slowly because I have been in a
hurryAnd I am in a hurry and I have smiled too much, each of us makes your story, each of us carries the gift of being able and happy to be able to listen more and more posts Watching Andi are in a hurry and I take this smile because I cry too muchToday I feel stronger, happier, who knows, I only know that very little I know, I know
nothing you know the morning and morning, the taste of pasta and apples, It needs love to pulsate, it needs peace to be able to smile. I think that Life is easy to understand the march and play forward like an old young ore ore I am touching the days through the long road I walk, road I know the morning and morning, the taste of pasta and
apples, It needs love able to pulsate, it needs rest to be able to smile, It needs the rain to bloom. Everyone loves one day everyone cries, one day we arrive, the next we go awayEvery one of us composes his story, and everyone is himself, carries the gift of the situation, and be happyknowledge them in the morning and tomorrow, the
taste of pasta and apples, It takes love to be able to pulsate, it needs peace to be able to smile, It needs rain to bloom. I walk slowly because I was in a hurry and take that smile because I cried too much..... I walk slowly because I was in a hurryI take this smile because I cried too muchToday I feel strongerHappier, who knowsI just take
the certainty that very little I knowI know nothingthe morning and morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love to pulsateIt needs peace to be able to smileI need the rain to bloom I think that fulfilling life is easyunderstand the march and go onAs an old boiadeiro lead to floatI will play the daysThrough the long road IWillKnow the
morning and morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love to pulsateIt needs peace to smileIt takes the rain to bloomEvery dayevery day we arriveAnd the next goes awayEvery one of us composes your story , carries the gift of the location and be happyKnowledge the morning and morningThe taste of pasta and applesIt needs love
to pulsateIt needs peace, to smileI need the rain to bloom slowly because I had a hurryI had this smile because I have had this smile because I have composed too mucheach of us your storyEvery being in itself, carries the gift of the situationand be happycomposer: Almir Sater / Renato TeixeiraListen you stations related to José Augusto
on Vagalume.FMRomanticJosé Augusto, Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Beyoncé and more... Flashback BrasilRoupa Nova, Caetano Veloso, Gilberto Gil, Lulu Santos and more... MPBRoupa Nova, Roberto Carlos, Caetano Veloso, Raul Seixas and more... #DeprêTaylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Coldplay, Lady Gaga and more... Letras Known
(Nacionais)Legiéo Urbana, Charlie Brown Jr, Caetano Veloso, Anavitia and more... Sertanejo HitsAnitta, Jorge e Mateus, Maria Mendona, Gusttavo Lima and more... Home Sertanejo Almir Sater Playing in front of me I have been in a hurry and I have been in a hurryAnd I have this smileBecause I cried too much Today I feel
strongerHappier, Who knowsI take the certainty that I very little I knowI know nothing needs loveIt needs to pulsateIt needs to be able to smileIt takes the rain to bloomI think that fulfilling lifeIs simplyunderstand the marchAnd go forward like an old boiadeiro boiadeiro I will play the days on the long way, I'llRoad I'm Know the morningsAnd
the morningsThe taste of the massesAnd the applesIt needs loveI need peace to be able to smileI need the rain to bloomEvery day loves a dayEvery day we cry And on the other we go awayAnd on the otherevery one composes your storyEvery being carries within itself the gift of talent and be happyknow it tomorrowAnd the morningAnd
the taste of the massesAnd apples Location to smileIt takes the rain slowly bloomBecause I have been in a hurryI have been smiling because I have cried too much HaveEach of us composed your storyEach in yourselfCarry the gift of being able and happy to see more posts God is patient - Ex 34.6 I WALK SLOWLY BECAUSE I'VE HAD
A HURRY seemed a good title for this sermon because the biblical text references several MOMENTS , quality, which he had not shown until then, he made some wrong decisions, especially those of the episode in which he conspired with his mother to deceive his father (Gen 27). 1. WAR FOR THE STONE TO BE (vs 1-10) The stone
would not be removed until all the shepherds and flocks who claim to this well have come together (Adam Clark). When Rachel finally arrives (it seems that only she was missing), the impatient Jacob moves the stone alone. This simple act of removing the stone has been repeated throughout history with a beautiful spiritual symbolism
present in many important moments, such as the resurrection of Lazarus (John 11:39) and that of Jesus (Mark 16:3 and Luke 24:2). Water, friendship, love, hope, life, and eternal life are some of the blessings experienced by those who remove the stones. CRUZ STITCH (use this PC here) - What is it? Jesus not only suffered for us and
died, but also rose again. It is very important to note that the stone of the tomb of Jesus was not removed by men, but by the ANGEL of the LORD. Hallelujah! Through his death and resurrection, he became the author of our eternal salvation (Hebrews 2:10). 2. WAITING FOR LOVE TO ARRIVE (vs 11-20) It was seven years of ACTIVE
WAITING (working hard, doing to earn the beloved woman), but these years seemed like a few days for her, for what I loved her very much. We have two important lessons here: a) Jesus said that faith is like a little mustard seed, but that it becomes the greatest of all vegetables, IT MUST be USED TO BE CULTIVATED, CARED for (Mk
4:31-32). Don't expect the love of your life by doing yourself or sighing in front of a mirror. work, study, movement, added value for your own value.b) Only love leaves us every painful endure every burden, every suffering, whether in sentimental life, in God's work or in any other subject. (Hb 12.2) 3. 3. THE RAGE PASS (vs 21-30) After
seven years in love to do his best to earn the beloved woman, to work hard without a defined salary, Jacob is deceived by Laban, his father-in-law, who invents a new rule to keep him in the forced labor regime. For Laban, his daughters were just a way to make easy money, he didn't love them (Gen 31:15)Working for Rachel was easy



because he loved her very much, but being forced to work another seven years by Lia, whom he didn't love, was a nightmare. And the blow was given in the most anticipated moment of Jacob's life, his wedding night. What was supposed to be a honeymoon turned into a terrible nightmare that would bring him, Raquel and Lia much
suffering for the rest of their lives. Can you imagine the mixture of outrage and anger he experienced the next day? What about the next seven years? Remember that Jacob never saw his mother again because of this extended period. He needed a lot of patience to deal with so much anger. However, we learn that there is not as much
anger as anger, it always passes by. The Bible says that the feeling of anger is not a sin (Eph 4:26-27), but warns us that it is very easy to sing while we are with it (Ekto 7:9). The good news is that it is possible to control anger (Gl 5.22). CONCLUSION Jacob did not have much patience, so he made some wrong decisions, but from his
first contact with these people to the last, God led him to mature this indispensable quality for his children. What about you, what is your patience? And how did you control your anger? Title: I'm going slowly because I was in a hurryAuthor: Pr Ronaldo Alves FrancoSite pastorData: 06/11/2020 See also our articles Leave your comment
directly below. First of all, Sir, make me an instrument of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where there are doubts, I can accept faith. Where there are mistakes, I may take the truth. Just like where there is insult, let me take forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope.
Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. First of all, Sir, make me an instrument of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where there are doubts, I can accept faith. Where there are mistakes, I may take the truth. Just like where there is insult, let me take
forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope. Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. First of all, sir, me as a tool of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where there are doubts, I can accept faith. Where there are mistakes, I may take the truth. Just like there are
insults that I take forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope. Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. First of all, Sir, make me an instrument of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where there are doubts, I can accept faith. Where there are mistakes, I may take
the truth. Just like where there is insult, let me take forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope. Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. First of all, Sir, make me an instrument of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where there are doubts, I can accept faith.
Where there are mistakes, I may take the truth. Just like where there is insult, let me take forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope. Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. First of all, Sir, make me an instrument of your peace. Above all, where there is hatred, I can take love. Discord, May I take the union. In short, where
there are doubts, I can accept faith. Where there are mistakes, I may take the truth. Just like where there is insult, let me take forgiveness. Despair, May I bring hope. Sadness, may I feel joy. Darkness, may I bring the light. Light.
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